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"A hero is someone who has given his or her life 

to something bigger than oneself." 

-- Joseph Campbell
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TODAY’S TOP NEWS

THE Department of Agriculture (DA) said it hopes to add

another P3 billion to its unconditional cash assistance fund

for more rice farmers severely affected by falling palay prices. 

“We are looking at another P3 billion for this coming year,”

Agriculture Secretary William D. Dar said in a news

conference Tuesday in Quezon City.

Agri dep’t targets P3b cash assistance to farmers

AYALA-LED AC Energy Philippines, Inc. said on Tuesday

that its board of directors had approved the company’s

investment in a 60MW solar power plant project in Palauig,

Zambales. The solar power plant will be constructed

through the company’s unit AC Energy Development, Inc.

AC Energy to invest in Zambales solar power plant

ICTSI said it received from PPA a letter of acceptance for

completeness in accordance with the Revised Guidelines and

Procedures for Entering into Joint Venture Agreements

between Government and Private Entities.

PPA evaluates ICTSI’s ₱10-B Iloilo port

The BSP said the October surplus came from the National

Government’s net foreign currency deposits in the central

bank as well as income from its overseas investments. “These 

inflows were offset, however, by outflows representing

payments made by the National Government on its foreign

exchange obligations,” said the BSP

BOP posts $5.7-B surplus in October
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PetroEnergy’s Palawan wind farm gets go-signal

THE Yuchengcos’ energy arm PetroEnergy Resources Corp.

said on Tuesday that its renewable energy unit had been

awarded by the Energy department a service contract for a

wind farm in San Vicente, Palawan. In a disclosure, it said

the subsidiary PetroGreen Energy Corp. received the wind

energy service contract from the DoE on Nov. 11, 2019.
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State-run Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corp.

(Pagcor) warned that the proposed tax on offshore gaming

operators may only impose additional burden on legitimate

operations while incentivizing the black market.

Pagcor to Congress: Don’t over tax POGO

Vista Land & Lifescapes, Inc. (VLL), the largest

homebuilder in the Philippines, and Japanese real estate

developer Mitsubishi Estate Co., Ltd (MEC)have partnered

up to develop a mixed-use, high-rise condominium along

Taft Avenue, Manila.

Vista Land, Mitsubishi firm in condo JV

The country’s economic managers are amenable to

implementing alternative solutions to improve sugar

production and drive down prices instead of immediately

liberalizing the sector, Socioeconomic Planning Secretary

Ernesto Pernia said yesterday.

Gov't open to alternatives to sugar lib plan

The net income of the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP)

declined by 14.5 percent to P38.65 billion in the first nine

months from P45.23 billion in the same period last year

amid higher expenses and lower gains from foreign exchange

transactions.

BSP profit down 14.5% in 9 months

Del Monte Foods Inc. continues to sell assets as part of the

group’s restructuring efforts to remain competitive. It

successfully sold and transitioned its Cambria, Wisconsin

operations to Seneca Foods Corp.

Del Monte sells off more US assets

Century Properties Group Inc. said its affordable housing

unit plans to launch two more house-and-lot developments

in Laguna and Batangas that will generate P3.5 billion in

revenues. CPG said in a statement the two projects of PHirst 

Park Homes Inc. would initially offer 1,912 units.

PHirst Park Homes to launch 2 projects

Max’s Group Inc. and a wholly-owned unit have signed a P2-

billion term loan agreement with Development Bank of the

Philippines. Max’s said it signed a P1-billion, five-year term

loan agreement. It plans to use proceeds of the loan to

refinance short-term loans to mitigate financing costs and

fund general corporate requirements.

Max’s Group signs P2-billion loan deals with DBP

State-run Land Bank of the Philippines, the fourth-largest

lender in terms of assets, recently signed a P10-billion loan

agreement with the city government of Manila to upgrade

health, educational, tourism and public service facilities.

LandBank, Manila sign P10-billion loan deal

THE Philippines will be meeting Thailand next week in

South Korea to discuss concerns over the dispute on the

World Trade Organization ruling. “We’re meeting them

next week. We’ll have a bilateral meeting with them,” Trade

Secretary Ramon Lopez told The Manila Times

PH to meet Thailand over WTO ruling

The Manila port was globally ranked 84th place, which was

at the low end of the roster of international ports both in

productivity and efficiency. Epictetus Patalinghug,

consultant of Wallace Business Forum said the Philippines

took the 84th spot out of 140 participating economies, based

on the World Economic Forum

Manila port ranks low in port efficiency
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BILLIONAIRE Jack Ma’s Ant Financial Services Group

said it may apply for a virtual banking license in Singapore, a

move that would add a heavyweight contender to the race.

“We are actively looking into this opportunity,” Hangzhou,

China-based Ant Financial said.

Ant looks to join race for Singapore bank licenses

DoorDash Inc., the unprofitable food delivery company, is

weighing a direct stock listing for its planned entry into the

public markets as soon as next year, rather than holding an

initial public offering, according to two people familiar with

the matter.

DoorDash said to mull direct listing instead

Private equity firm MBK Partners and investment bank

Mirae Asset Daewoo have jointly acquired a 28.57 per cent

stake in a cinema chain unit of South Korean conglomerate

CJ Group for $286 million. CGI Holdings, a special purpose

company of cinema chain CJ CGV, will sell 653,364 new

convertible preference shares to the consortium

Consortium buys 28.6% stake in Korean cinema chain

Vietnamese e-commerce firm Sendo has secured $61 million

in a Series C funding round from existing shareholders as

well as new investors including Indonesia’s EV Growth and

Thailand’s Kasikornbank. Return backers in the latest round

include SBI Group, BEENOS, SoftBank Ventures Asia,

Daiwa PI Partners and Digital Garage

Vietnam marketplace Sendo closes $61m Series C

Malaysia-based IHH Healthcare has led a $20-million Series

A funding round for Singapore-based Lucence, the inventor

of blood-based tests for cancer screening and treatment

selection, the companies announced Wednesday.

IHH Healthcare leads $20m funding in Lucence

The New York State Attorney General (NYAG) is

investigating WeWork, according to two people familiar

with the matter, adding to a mounting series of problems

that have turned the workspace provider from a Wall Street

darling to a pariah in a matter of weeks.

NY Attorney General investigating WeWork: sources

BB&T and SunTrust got final approval for their plan to join

forces, creating a regional banking giant in the industry's

largest merger since the 2008 financial crisis. The Federal

Reserve and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation both

gave a green light allowing the midsize banks to join forces.

BB&T and SunTrust get final approval of merger

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

Airbus nailed down $30 billion in new plane orders on the

second day of the Dubai Airshow after previous rounds of

the biennial showcase saw its competitor Boeing take the

lion’s share of deals.

Airbus nails $30 billion in new plane orders

Chinese e-commerce giant Alibaba will raise up to $12.9

billion in its Hong Kong secondary listing, pricing its shares

at a 2.8% discount to their last closing price in New York,

two sources with direct knowledge of the matter said.

Alibaba to raise up to $12.9 b in HK listing

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

LaSalle secures $560m for Japan property fund

US-based real estate investor LaSalle Investment

Management has launched its first Japan-focused open-

ended core fund with $560 million in initial commitments,

the company said in a statement. LaSalle Japan Property

Fund will invest in diversified assets across the office,

industrial, retail, and multifamily sectors in Japan
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